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executive summary



Metablaze is a complete redesign of the 
circular economy based on natural principles. 
Starting with an exploration of resource and 
energy loops in natural ecosystems, this project 
demonstrates that the current circular economy 
paradigm attempts to achieve circularity via 
a route that breaks the laws of physics. This 
exploration shows that degradation of resources 
to elemental building blocks is inevitable and 
the only way to recover them is through the 
expenditure of energy. Designing a closed-
loop economy requires a minor adjustment of 
thinking, away from saving energy and towards 
the importance of “ultimate upcycling”, that 
is, the production of virgin resources from 
previously fully degraded fundamental building 
blocks.

Within Nature, microbes such as fungi perform 
the crucial role of releasing the fundamental 
building blocks locked up in materials by 
previous generations for reuse in new 
production. Metablaze identifies the need 
for a microbe of the circular economy and 
proposes incineration as a suitable candidate. 
Incineration releases safe organic elements to 
the atmosphere, where they are available for 
capture in the next generation of bioplastics 
and other sustainably produced materials. 
Inorganic elements, including all metals, are 
rapidly reduced to their oxidised forms, similar 
to the state in which they are found in naturally 
occurring ore deposits.  These “industrial ores” 
can be reintroduced to the existing refining 
infrastructure, not only ensuring the materials 
stay in the closed-loop economy, but also 
recovering approximately £1 billion pounds 
worth of metals resources that are currently 
discarded annually in the UK alone.

Having identified the goal, Metablaze proposes a 
three-strand path to transition to a fully circular 
materials economy:

1. Lowering the barriers to entry

The Metablaze entry-level incinerator is a 
tool through which small communities and 
entrepreneurs might access the metal wealth 
locked up in waste. The compact incinerator 

is constructed from two widely available and 
cheap standard oil drums from open-source 
plans and burns cleanly and safely.

2. New waste management

A simplified set of new labels that can be easily 
introduced into the current waste-management 
infrastructure. The three-stream icon set can 
be hierarchically applied to all materials and 
products to ensure that end users and waste 
collectors divert resources to the correct stream 
for the most efficient processing possible.

3. New design rules

Current best-practice design recommendations 
suggest designers avoid high-tech materials 
such as composites, but these are crucial for 
the newest technologies, including clean energy 
generation. Metablaze challenges several of 
these sacred-cow design rules by putting in 
place mechanisms whereby complex materials 
can be recovered. It recognises that designers 
and manufacturers will inevitably continue 
making the best possible products from the 
best possible materials and the only way to 
close the loop is, rather than forbid their use, to 
find ways to sustainably produce and process 
them. Metablaze redesigns the system so that 
designers and manufacturers can change as little 
as possible.

Metablaze aims to solve lots of small problems 
by tackling a huge one: when we redesign the 
entire economy some of the established smaller 
issues around materials disappear. This project 
recognises that Nature uses composite materials, 
disposability and designed obsolescence and it 
does so in a way that maintains closed materials 
loops. As we enter the complexity revolution 
systems-thinking solutions to seemingly small 
problems will become increasingly important. 
Approached the right way and with circularity 
in mind at all times, these techniques (as well 
as processes previously considered dirty, such 
as incineration) can be rehabilitated, ceasing 
to be problems in their own right and instead 
becoming a part of the wider solution.
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statement of originality



Incinerator engineering and construction was carried out in collaboration with Ted Chiswell Jones 
of The Illuminarium, generous design help was given by Christian Felsner and Pierre Mauguin of 
Veolia answered many questions about incineration. In some places, public domain images have 

been used that do not require attribution. Unless otherwise indicated in the text, I hereby confirm 
that all other work presented in this document is my own.
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FIGURE 6 The circular economy—an industrial system that is restorative by design
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Exciting things are happening behind the scenes 
of our global economy. Quietly, in boardrooms, 
laboratories and design studios and out of the public 
gaze, companies are revolutionising the way they do 
business and manufacture products. Organisations 
with the industrial might of Coca-cola, Unilever, 
Apple and IKEA are starting to work together to 

Figure 1. Current circular economy paradigm. Raw materials enter from the top. Biological nutrients are reused as far as 
possible and then broken down for their embedded energy and nutrients. Technical nutrients cycle for as long as possible round 
the right side of the diagram, inner loops require lower energy to process and are therefore considered better. Non-recoverable 
resources leave the bottom of the system and are considered lost.

create a new economic model1.

The concept of a circular economy dates back 
to 2002 when William McDonough and Michael 
Braungart published their book “Cradle-to-cradle: 
Remaking the Way We Make Things”2. They argued 
that the traditional practice of digging up resources, 
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restructure our entire global economy.

Lately, there has been an acceleration in the 
transition. We have begun to recognise that the 
problems we face are systemic ones and that tackling 
them requires a new approach. Organisations have 
realised that these problems are too big for each to 
solve alone and that if we are to achieve meaningful 
change, it must be done together. Systemic problems 
require systemic solutions and one company’s waste 
is another’s revenue stream.  By co-operating to build 
shared circular infrastructure, organisations like those 
above are making themselves more competitive and 
having a positive environmental impact at the same 
time. Encouraging as all this is, however, transition 
to a circular economy still faces one very large 
challenge: as it is currently envisioned, the circular 
economy breaks the laws of physics.

Metablaze presents is a redesign of the circular 
economy that corrects the fundamental physical flaw 
in the previous iteration. By analysing and comparing 
resource and energy flows in industry and in Nature, 
this project identifies the missed opportunities 
caused by the gaps in the current system and 
proposes a strategy by which we may recover what 
we are currently throwing away. Instead of being 
the way we deal with waste we cannot recycle, 
this project suggests that incineration may be the 
answer to some of our most intractable recycling 
and recovery problems. This project explores the 
system at several hierarchical levels. As well as 
proposing a new top-level circular economy map for 
others to work from, it also aims to streamline our 
recycling processes; it includes new guidelines for 
designers and engineers who wish to build products 
and services that are compatible with the proposed 
system, and provides a route for entrepreneurs and 
small communities to access the opportunities it 
reveals.

making objects and then throwing them away at the 
end of their lives was unsustainable and proposed 
an alternative based on natural ecosystems.  The 
authors proposed that designers and manufacturers 
should rethink how they make products with their 
end of life in mind from the start. Materials should fall 
into one of two nutrient categories – biological and 
technical – and should either biodegrade to harmless 
products or be infinitely recyclable (Fig. 1). The two 
nutrient streams should not be mixed lest they 
contaminate each other. This philosophy has been 
codified in a set of principles that recommends3:

- Material Health: Value materials as nutrients for 
safe, continuous cycling
- Material Reutilization: Maintain continuous flows 
of biological and technical nutrients
- Renewable Energy: Power all operations with 
100% renewable energy
- Water Stewardship: Regard water as a precious 
resource
- Social Fairness: Celebrate all people and natural 
systems

The first hint that there might be a solution to 
our most intractable problems excited many, but 
thirteen years later, products and processes that 
fit this ethos have been slow to appear. We are 
beginning to see some success stories, for example, 
Renault’s Choisy-le-Roi plant now very successfully 
recovers, remanufactures and resells old Renault 
engines4, and there has been a significant shift 
towards service models for businesses where that 
was previously unimaginable: famously, Rolls Royce 
have been selling Power-by-the-Hour for more than 
50 years, retaining ownership of the precious high-
tech alloys embedded in their engines5. It has taken 
a long time, but finally other businesses are joining 
them. But these are small steps and they represent 
very modest successes as we attempt to completely 

1. “Circular Economy 100,” Ellen MacArthur 
Foundation, accessed April 20, 2015, http://www.
ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/business/ce100.
2. William McDonough and Michael Braungart, Cradle 
to Cradle: Remaking the Way We Make Things (Vintage, 
2009).
3. “C2C Framework,” MBDC: Cradle to Cradle, accessed 
May 19, 2015, http://www.mbdc.com/cradle-to-cradle/c2c-
framework/.
4. Renault Press, “Renault Receives Circular Economy 
Honor,” Media.renault.com, March 7, 2014, http://
media.renault.com/global/en-gb/renaultgroup/Media/
PressRelease.aspx?mediaid=59603.
5. “Rolls-Royce Celebrates 50th Anniversary of Power-by-
the-Hour,” accessed May 19, 2015, http://www.rolls-royce.
com/news/press-releases/yr-2012/121030-the-hour.aspx.
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Plants capture CO2 through their leaves and use it to 
grow.

Other nutrients are taken from the soil.

natural circularity

Natural ecosystems are immensely complex and 
achieve remarkable feats of structural engineering 
and miniaturisation. As we move towards a circular 
economy there is a lot we can learn by examining 
the truly closed loop of the world around us.

Figure 2. Materials flows in natural ecosystems.
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When plants are consumed, the materials they 
had locked up previously are used to build new 
organisms.

Carbon is at the heart of natural materials loops and 
CO2 from the atmosphere is the basic building block 
for all of the physical structures necessary for life. 

Microbes are the superheroes of natural loops: 
they return nutrients to the soil and carbon to the 
atmosphere for use by the next generation.

4



Energy and materials flows in Nature are 
superimposed but separate.

Plants use energy for growth.

case study 1: entropy
When we make anything, we are battling against 
the universe’s tendency towards disorder (entropy) 
and this requires energy: it takes a lot more effort 
to build a sand castle than to destroy one (Fig. 
4). Growth also decreases entropy and so it also 
requires energy input.

image credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/81195835@N00/2729763736

Figure 3. Energy flows in natural ecosystems.

Figure 4. Sand castles take more energy to build than to destroy.
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All Earth’s energy comes from the sun at first.

Unlike materials, natural energy loops are open and 
there are losses at each stage until ultimately, all the 
captured energy is dissipated.

Embedded energy is recovered and passed from 
organism to organism.
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redesigning the circular economy

Currently, a great deal of societal effort is spent 
on minimising materials losses to waste and on 
promoting the preferential use of inner loops in 
order to save energy (Fig. 1)6.  It can be seen above 
that, while materials loops in Nature are closed (Fig. 
2) the energy loop is open (Fig. 3).  Energy comes in 
from outside and Nature works to collect as much 
as possible and then to squeeze as much work as it 
can from what it is able to harvest.  The two loops 
are superimposed but separate.

There are some major differences between the 
energy and materials loops in Nature and the 
current circular economy paradigm (Fig. 5). In 
natural loops, no new materials are ever added to 
the system. Loss to waste is not a problem because 
microbes unlock materials, returning them to their 
fundamental elemental building blocks and making 

them available for the next generation (Fig. 2). 
There is no separation of biological and technical 
nutrients, despite the fact that Nature uses inorganic 
materials like iron (for transporting oxygen in blood), 
magnesium (crucial for DNA processing) and silicon 
(the shells of diatoms, Fig. 6). In contrast, a major goal 
of cradle-to-cradle design is to prevent materials 
falling back to their elemental building blocks and to 
keep technical nutrients circulating at as high a level 
as possible in order to reduce energy use7.

A B

Figure 5. Natural and circular economy loops. A) Natural materials and energy loops are superimposed but separate. B) 
The current circular economy paradigm attempts to save energy by reducing waste. For icon credits, see Appendix 1.

In the entropy case study above (Case Study 1) 
it was shown that manufacturing requires the use 
of energy. Although materials and energy loops 
are separate, it is the energy loop that drives 
the materials loop. This means that, the more we 
attempt to reduce energy use, the more we inhibit 
our ability to manufacture or repair products. 
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Entropy also demands that materials tend toward 
disorder, this means that, although we can stop 
making new things, we can never prevent the old 
ones degrading. We can slow the break down of 
materials to their elemental building blocks, but we 
cannot prevent it entirely (Case Study 2). If we map 
the circular economy onto the network for natural 
loops (Fig. 7), we can see there are two things that 
are required to create a completely closed loop 
economy:

1. Methods must be found to return materials from 
their elemental building blocks to their virgin state 
(ultimate upcycling).
2. All upcycling requires energy and we cannot 
transition to the circular economy without solving 
the problem of sustainable energy production.

Cradle-to-cradle already promotes the eradication 
of the concept of waste and the use of sustainable 
energy8. All that is required to bring the existing 
framework into line with physical laws is a subtle shift 
away from the beliefs that using energy is bad and 
that degradation to elemental building blocks can 
be avoided. In fact, both decomposition and energy 
use are not problems to be solved but part of the 
solution to be embraced.

Figure 6. Diatoms. Diatoms are a type of mono-cellular 
algae with silica cell walls.

Figure 7. Redesigned circular economy loops. When 
the circular economy is mapped onto natural loops, it 
reveals the changes that must be made to the paradigm. 
(Appendix 1)

6. Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, 
“Digest of Waste and Resource Statistics - 2015 Edition,” 
January 2015
7. The Ellen MacArthur Foundation, “Towards the Circular 
Economy Vol. 1: An Economic and Business Rationale 
for an Accelerated Transition,” January 2012, http://www.
ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/books-and-reports#!/
Towards-the-Circular-Economy-vol-1/p/32770373/
category=0.
8. “C2C Framework.”
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case study 2: aluminium recycling

9

Figure 8. Waste aluminium. This is the waste from smelting, it is too low grade to be recovered and 
is destined for manufacture into white pigment (personal communication: Andrew Hills of Maybrey 
Reliance Foundry).

Aluminium is one metal where a circular economy 
has been flourishing for years. As it takes 95% less 
energy to make an aluminium drinks can from 
recycled aluminium than from virgin material, the 
costs are much lower9. The global expert is Brazil, 
which achieved 96.5 % recycling rate in 201010. 
Similarly, Rolls-royce have been working hard to 
improve recovery from their old aero engines, and 
they are now able to reuse around 50% of the 
metals used11. 

In theory, aluminium is 100% recyclable, however, 
entropy rears its head here as well. Although we 
call many things “aluminium” the truth is that each 
usage requires a slightly different alloy. Although they 
are all primarily composed of aluminium, the metals 
that make up the remainder are different depending 
on the application. When recycling, these different 
alloys must be kept pure: any contamination results in 
downcycling to a lower grade. In practice, recovering 
100% of each alloy and keeping them pure is 
impossible. All aluminium in fact trickles down the 
grades until it can no longer be smelted into usable 
metal (Fig. 8). At this point, the aluminium metal is 
lost to the environment and must be replaced in the 
economy by virgin mined material.

9.The Aluminum Association, “Aluminum:  
 The Element of Sustainability,” September 2011, http://
www.aluminum.org/sites/default/files/Aluminum_The_
Element_of_Sustainability.pdf.
10. Yans Felippe Geckler Medina, “Brazil: World Leader in 
Recycling Aluminium Cans,” Global Geopolitics & Political 
Economy - Geopolitical and Economic News and  Analysis, 

accessed May 19, 2015, http://globalgeopolitics.net/
wordpress/2010/08/04/brazil-world-leader-in-recycling-
aluminium-cans/.
11. “Revert,” accessed May 19, 2015, http://www.rolls-
royce.com/sustainability/performance/case-studies/revert.
aspx.
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metal metabolism

Microbes are the superheroes of natural circularity: 
they digest materials that would otherwise be locked 
up in unusable forms and make them available for 
reuse. To close the materials loop of the circular 
economy, we need an industrial equivalent of the 
microbes. 

The hardest materials to digest and recover are 
metals (case study 2).  Because almost all metals 
used in manufacture are alloys, to recover them it is 
necessary to separate them at the atomic level.

Experiment: back to bauxite

Aluminium reacts with sodium hydroxide (NaOH) to 
generate sodium aluminate and hydrogen:

Figure 9. Digestion of aluminium foil with NaOH. Figure 10. Fireworks. Different metals give off a different 
colour when they burn.

2 Al + 2 NaOH + 2 H2O --> 2 NaAlO2+ 3 H2

When added to a sodium hydroxide solution, 
aluminium foil degrades to a solution of sodium 
aluminate and a grey residue (Fig. 9). The reaction 
can be slowed or speeded up by changing the size of 
the aluminium pieces or the concentration of NaOH. 

The grey residue is a non-water soluble mixture of 
the other metals that are alloyed with aluminium in 
the foil and silica.

Virgin aluminium is refined from an ore called 
bauxite. Bauxite is a mixture of several different 
aluminium oxides and the first step in refining is the 
dissolution hot NaOH to convert the bauxite to 
sodium aluminate. NaOH is a widely available and 
cheap chemical, and processing waste aluminium 
in this manner would produce a substance that is 
already part of the refining process and could be 
easily fed into the existing manufacturing system. 
However, this process is only suitable for use with 
aluminium and doesn’t solve the problem of how to 
digest other metals.

Metabolism and Fire

In biology, metabolism is literally “burning”:  food 
is broken down to release energy using the same 
chemical reactions as occur in a fire, only under 
highly controlled circumstances. In the same way 
that biology extracts energy at a manageable rate by 

image credit: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
File%3AColorfulFireworks.png
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slowing down burning, we can burn organic materials 
to rapidly extract the embedded energy.

All metal ores are naturally occurring deposits 
of metals in their oxidised forms. Once refined, 
the metals are semi-stable, but they all eventually 
decompose back to the form they are found in 
the ground. For example, everyone is familiar with 
iron naturally converting back to iron oxide, or 
“rust”. Different alloys corrode at different speeds, 
but this process is accelerated for all metals at high 
temperatures.

Whereas chemical decomposition of metals requires 
separation of different alloys and the development of 
new processes specifically for each type, all alloys can 
be decomposed, or combusted, in the presence of 
heat and oxygen (Fig. 10).

12.Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, 
“Digest of Waste and Resource Statistics - 2015 Edition.”
13. “EU Commission: 70% Recycling by 2030 & Landfill 
Bans by 2025,” accessed May 20, 2015, http://www.waste-
management-world.com/articles/2014/07/eu-commission-
70-recycling-by-2030-landfill-bans-by-2025.html.
14. Paul Connet, “Incineration: The Biggest Obstacle to 
Zero Waste,” October 2013, http://www.earthisland.org/
journal/index.php/elist/eListRead/incineration_the_biggest_
obstacle_to_zero_waste/; “The Case against Incineration,” 
Friends of the Earth Europe, accessed April 20, 2015, 
https://www.foeeurope.org/incineration.
15. Leo S Morf et al., “Precious Metals and Rare Earth 
Elements in Municipal Solid Waste – Sources and Fate in 
a Swiss Incineration Plant,” Waste Management 33 (2013): 
634–44.
16. Marc de Keizer, “Rising from the Ashes,” accessed May 
23, 2015, http://www.waste-management-world.com/
articles/print/volume-10/issue-6/features/rising-from-the-
ashes.html.
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municipal incineration

In 2013 the UK produced more than 26 million 
tonnes of municipal solid waste (MSW), of which 
less than half was recycled or composted, around 1/4 
was incinerated and the remainder sent to landfill12. 
An EU ban on sending waste to landfill is due to 
come into force in 202513.

When rubbish is burned, the organic materials—
including plastics, which are made of carbon—burn 
producing gas, including CO2, which is expelled into 
the atmosphere. The remaining solid materials, the 
ash, contains all the inorganic elements, including 
all the metallic elements in oxidised or salt form.  
The burning releases the energy embedded in the 
materials, which is captured and sold as electricity, 
and reduces the volume of the waste to 10 % its 
starting volume.

Currently, incinerator ash is either processed into 
concrete and used for building, or it is buried in 
landfill. Neither solution is ideal as incinerator 
ash contains heavy metals which leach into the 
groundwater once buried. At the moment, this 
problem is solved by storing the ash in warehouses 
for 2-3 months until concentrations of heavy metals 
have become low enough for the ash to be moved, 
although how or why this works and where the 
heavy metals disappear to is unclear. 

cAsh

If we are to transition to a circular economy, we 
must put in place the industrial microbes that 

return materials that can no longer be used to their 
original elemental state for reprocessing into virgin 
resources. In the case of metals, one way to do this 
is with decomposition using heat, or incineration. The 
movement towards incineration of all non-recyclable 
waste is already well underway, but we have yet to 
recognise the value in the ash we are creating and 

are treating it as a problem to be avoided or buried 
rather than as an opportunity14. The UK currently 
incinerates or sends to landfill approximately 
£1billion worth of metals (Fig. 11)15.

Figure 11. Ash value-a-gram.  The value of metal resources 
that are currently lost from the economy in the UK p.a. 
The small square represents £10 million worth of resources 
(Appendix 2).

other metals of environmental or economic concern

aluminium precious

ferrous

critical 
& rare 
earth

Waste management companies are working on 
recovering some of this lost metal and, as well as 
improved separation methods prior to burning, 
they are also able to recover ferrous particles from 
bottom ash and are exploring ways to recover 
copper and aluminium.  At the other end of the 

problem, ore refineries accept low grade scrape 
for upcycling to virgin stock16. Promising as this is, 
it still leaves all of the valuable resources present 
as ash unrecovered. The metals in incinerator ash 
are mixed, however, all ores mined from the earth 
are contaminated with deposits of other metals. 
We already have the technology to separate mixed 



ores and it is time we recognised ash for what it 
is: a metal ore that can be mined whilst protecting 
our pristine environments. With incineration taking 
the place of microbes in the circular economy, it is 
possible to redesign the whole system to completely 
close the materials loop and to conform to natural 
laws (Fig. 12).

13

Figure 12. The new circular economy. The only resource to enter at the top of the diagram is CO
2
, which is the basis for 

sustainable materials production. Materials are manufactured into products and, at the end of their lives, separated into three 
categories. Green circles represent biological nutrients and red circles represent technical nutrients. The dotted box is the 
extent of the existing technical nutrient cycle (Fig. 1). Both technical and biological nutrients that cannot easily be digested 
or reused (categories 1 and 3 respectively) are incinerated (category 2). Incineration outputs energy, CO

2
, silica (for use in 

cement) and metal ash/ore. CO
2
 is the only output from the system and is in balance with the input. (Appendix 1)

1 2 3
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transition: lowering the barriers to entry

Having identified the potential of incineration to be 
the final link in a closed industrial materials loop, it 
is necessary to design a way by which transition to 
the new system may occur. Metablaze uses a three-
strand approach:

1. Lowering the barriers to entry:
An affordable and safe open-source entry-level 
incinerator enables entrepreneurs and small 
communities to access the wealth locked in our 
rubbish, creating a bottom-up movement for change.

2. New waste management:
Simplified rubbish collection and sorting with a 
reduced set of intuitive icons to ensure all waste 
ends up in the right place.

3. New design rules
A clear set of guidelines enables designers and 
manufacturers to create new things with end-of-life 
incineration in mind from the beginning.

Lowering the barriers to entry

Costing approximately £1500 to build (Appendix 3), 
the incinerator is an accessible tool for entrepreneurs 
and small communities (Fig. 13). It is constructed 
from two cheap and readily accessible oil barrels 
and lined with ceramic wool and refractory cement 
(Figs. 14&15). The internal operating temperature 
is 850 °C, to conform with EU regulations for 
prevention of dioxins and furans production from 

incomplete combustion17, and the maximum outside 
skin temperature when at operating temperature is 
90 °C (Fig. 16). There is an air gap heat guard that 
remains at ambient temperature to prevents users 
coming into contact with the hot outer surface (Figs. 
17-19).

The incinerator is started with propane and, once 
lit, is sustained through continual feeding with fuel 
(rubbish) and forced airflow. It can be emptied of hot 
ash and refilled with new waste while it is operating 
and the time to reach operating temperature is 
approximately 20 mins. A fly ash settling tank and 
activated charcoal scrubber ensures flue gasses are 
ejected clean and cool. 

There is potential for addition of a steam generator 
energy recovery system that would cool flue gasses 
more efficiently (Case Study 3) whilst generating 
electricity and the building plans could be an open-
source, allowing the community to upgrade and 
refine the design.

17. The European Parliament and the council of the 
European Union, Directive 2010/75/EU of the European 
Parliament and of the Council on Industrial Emissions 
(integrated Pollution Prevention and Control)  of 24 
November 2010, 2010/75/EU, 2010.

Figure 13. Entry level incinerator.



Initial engineering diagram of two-stage pyrolysis burner

Mk I oil barrel-based burner

Figure 14. Incinerator engineering progression.
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Mk I internal construction

Mk II simplified construction, single stage upright oil-barrel based incinerator with second barrel as fly ash settling tank



Figure 15. Mk I Incinerator building progression. A standard size oil drum was cut to form a door. Threaded rod was 
welded around the inside surface to form a cement attachment surface. The drum was lined with ceramic wool (2.5 cm) and 
refractory cement (7.5 cm) to a final thickness of 10 cm.

Figure 16. Mk I Incinerator testing. The incinerator was tested with a double LPG burner and internal and external 
temperatures recorded.

internal temperature external temperature
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Figure 17. Early sketches. For previous concept sketches, see Appendix 4.
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Figure 18. Initial model.



Figure 19. Final model. The incinerator comprises two barrels. One, the incinerator, has spherical waste input and ash 
retrieval drawers, both of which can be operated safely whilst at high temperature. The U-pipe flue with venturi hole allows 
unidirectional external air mixing, ensuring the flue gasses cool rapidly. The second barrel forms a fly ash settling tank with 
glass viewing and access hatch. The final exhaust includes an activated carbon scrubber. The outside skin provides an air gap 
and ensures the external surface remains at ambient temperature.
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case study 3: Glastonbury

Figure 20. Incinerator in situ at Glastonbury. 

The incinerator produces heat and electricity and 
consumes rubbish. Sited in one of the camp sites 
at Glastonbury, it could provide the power and hot 
water for a shower block in return for festival goers 
rubbish (Fig. 20). As well as keeping both campers 
and camp site clean and tidy, the incinerator would 
raise awareness of circularity.

transition:  new waste management

At the moment a great deal of effort is expended 
sorting rubbish into the correct piles for recycling 
and educating people how to do it correctly. 
There is no consistency in instruction or labelling 

and confusion and frustration means that large 
amounts of recyclable waste are not recovered. By 
streamlining and standardising labelling it is possible 
to make the system easier to use and more efficient, 
reducing the amount of reusable material that ends 
up in the incinerator.  Meanwhile, because material 
that is incinerated is recovered and is not lost to 

the system, where people do make mistakes or do 
not wish to sort their waste, the system is resilient 
enough to accommodate them.

Three streams.

The current circular economy paradigm separates 
waste into two streams: biological and technical 
nutrients. This new proposal divides it into three: 
digestible, burnable and reusable (Fig. 12).
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Digestible

This icon encompasses everything that is currently 
on the “biological nutrient” side of the circular 
economy diagram (Fig. 1).  It would include all 
“wet” rubbish, that is, all food waste and sewage as 
well as paper and card and biodegradable plastics. 
It is hoped that, as the circular economy becomes 
more established, a significant proportion of 
petrochemical-based materials would be replaced 
with materials that could be dealt with through this 
strand.

The ultimate destination of all waste labelled 
with this icon would be anaerobic digestion or 
composting. Anaerobic digestion is particularly useful 
as it is a very efficient way of converting organic 
waste to biogas, which can be burned to recover 
the embedded energy. It is also hoped that, over 
time, new biological fermentation processes can be 
developed that can convert the carbon locked in our 
“digestible” waste to ethanol and other bioplastic 
feedstocks, enabling us to replace our petrochemical 
based materials with others from sustainable sources 
(Case Study 4). 

All of the necessary infrastructure is already present, 
and this standardised labelling system could be 
implemented immediately in order to ensure that all 
materials are directed as efficiently as possible to the 
correct place for processing.

All three icons are monochrome, enabling embossing 
where appropriate, and each is a different colour, 
enabling colour coding of materials where there is 
insufficient space for the whole icon (Fig. 21). The 
colours chosen are distinguishable to those with 
various forms of colour blindness.

0.2

Figure 21. Three streams icon set. Icons correspond to 
“digestible”, “burnable” and “reusable” respectively. For icon 
development, see Appendix 5.

Reusable.
 

This icon encompasses everything that is currently 
on the “technical nutrient” side of the circular 
economy diagram (Fig. 1). It would be placed on all 
items that can be disassembled and/or reused within 
the current recycling network and would include 
all reusable, repairable or remanufacturable items 
and well as all separable and recyclable materials 
including metals and plastics. In the future, as the 
circular economy becomes more established, it is 
hoped that petrochemical-based plastics would 
cease to be manufactured and plastics would slowly 
disappear from this strand of the system.

The responsibility for deciding how best to deal with 
reusable objects and materials would be moved from 
individuals to manufactures and waste management 
organisations. We are already witnessing a move 
towards single-bin recycling as it is proving more cost 
effective for experts with the right tools to carry 
out separation rather than asking individuals to do 
it. Combined with a move towards leasing models 
for an increasing number of products, it is hoped 
that suppliers would take back their products where 
appropriate, while individual would be free to throw 
everything else with the “reusable” icon into a single 
bin for professional waste management companies 
to sort.

Burnable

This icon encompasses everything that does not fit 
within the other two categories. That is: all composite, 
laminar and micro- and nanomaterials that cannot be 
cost effectively separated or reused; digestible waste 
that has become contaminated, and reusable waste 
that has become degraded past the point of reuse. 
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The burnable waste stream would be diverted for 
incineration, where the valuable inorganic resources 
could be collected and ultimately upcycled to their 
virgin state. At first, this stream is likely to contain 
large quantities of petrochemical-based plastics, 
however, it is hoped that these would disappear as 
more sustainable sources were found. Bioplastics (for 
example, cellophane) and other sustainably produced 
materials are manufactured by capturing CO2 from 
the atmosphere. These can be safely burned because, 
although they release their embedded carbon back 
into the air, there is no net increase. 

This icon includes a numeric value corresponding 
to the grammes of CO2 released per Kg of material 
burned, enabling consumers to take carbon release 
into consideration why buying products. At first, 
while the system still contains large quantities of 
petrochemical-based materials, these numbers would 
be quite large. It is hoped that, over time and with 
continual development they would tend towards 
zero, or even become negative as carbon capture 
technologies become more prevalent.
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case study 4: wind turbines

Figure 22. Wind turbines. Whilst considered one of the cleanest energy technologies, the materials 
required to build wind turbines are not sustainable.

Wind turbines rely on non-recyclable materials to 
function (Fig. 22). Only carbon fibre has a sufficient 
weight to strength ratio for blade manufacture 
but carbon fibre is an organic (carbon-based) 
material that is manufactured from propene from 
petrochemical sources and cannot be reused or 
recycled at the end of its life. We cannot transition 
to a circular economy without transitioning to clean 
energy sources, but our current cleanest energy 
technology is very far from sustainably produced.

As well as production from oil and coal, propene is 
also a product of fermentation. By fermenting our 
digestible waste to propene we can manufacture 
a circular economy-compatible carbon fibre that 
can be used in clean energy technology. Holcim in 
Germany is already diverting decommissioned wind 
turbine blades to incineration where they burn 
cleanly to give an ash that is almost entirely silica 
and safe for use in cement18.  The individual solutions 
to this problem are already in place, by connecting 
them within the new system, carbon fibre can be 
incinerated, recovering trace inorganic elements, 
capturing the embedded energy and returning only 
the previously trapped CO2 to the atmosphere and 
no more.

All of the current recycling focus has been on 
changing turbine design, however, by zooming 
out and redesigning the economy rather than the 
technology, we can eradicate this problem entirely. 

image credit: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wind_Turbines_(5132099985).jpg
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transition: new design rules

The new rules for designers are very simple:

1. All materials must be sourced from within 
the existing economy

2. All products and materials must be clearly 
and hierarchically labelled with their end-of-life 
destination

By insisting that all materials be sourced from within 
the existing economy, we prevent mining of virgin 

resources and maintain our pristine environment. We 
drive sustainable materials innovation whilst ensuring 
that as much use is extracted from the inorganic 
and petrochemical-based materials that are already 
circulating. It is hoped that the improved ability to 
harvest resources from materials that have previously 
been discarded will encourage restorative practices 
like landfill mining. As our old infrastructure and 
buildings become old and are replaced, the materials 
used in their construction can be fed into the system: 
when we demolish the old ash warehouses that 
are no longer required to prevent leaching of heavy 
metals into ground water, we can recover the metals 
that have most likely leached into the floors and 
walls and return them to the materials loop. 

Carbon dioxide is an important consideration for 
designers and engineers. Incineration is considered 
a source of atmospheric carbon dioxide, however, 
this is only true if the items being burned were new 
sources of carbon themselves: that is, petrochemical-
based materials. Provided the carbon released was 
previously captured from the environment, there is 
no net increase in CO2 and incineration is a viable 
way to dispose of waste. In order to transition to 
this system, designers must ensure the materials 
they use were originally manufactured by capturing 
atmospheric carbon.

Figure 23. Easter egg labelling. This product requires every 
icon from the proposed set, but only a single hierarchical level.

Hierarchical labelling enables products to be 
made comprising multiple materials. For example, 
something simple like an Easter egg would require a 
single layer of labelling to be applied as appropriate 

18.The European Wind Energy Association, “Research 
Note Outline on Recycling Wind Turbines Blades,” 2015, 
http://www.ewea.org/fileadmin/files/our-activities/policy-
issues/environment/research_note_recycling_WT_blades.
pdf.

to the packaging (Fig. 23). A more complex product, 
such as a mobile phone, may require multiple layers 
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of labelling (Fig. 24). The outer case could simply 
be labelled as reusable, ensuring it is diverted for 
disassembly. Once taken apart, recyclable materials 
like the metal and plastic of the body would be 
recovered, while laminar and composite parts, like 
the circuit board and screen components could be 
diverted for incineration.

Figure 24. Mobile phone labelling. This product only requires two of the three proposed icons, but at multiple hierarchical 
levels.
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conclusion

Following natural rules to design the circular 
economy has the potential to dramatically change 
how designers and engineers work... by enabling 
them to continue working in almost the same way as 
they do  now. 

Among the things that cradle-to-cradle design 
discourages are composites, disposability and short 
product cycle, but these are all things that Nature 
embraces. Composites are everywhere in the natural 
environment: from the trunk of a tree to the shell 
of a scallop or our own skeleton, composites allow 
remarkable feats of flexibility and strength. Vast 
amounts of our most modern technology relies on 
composites and alloys to function and almost all of 
them are currently non-recyclable. By embracing 
incineration as the microbe of the circular economy, 
we can metabolise these high-tech materials, 
returning them to their elemental form and capturing 
the embedded energy before ultimately upcycling 
them to their virgin state. 

Nor does Nature shy away from disposability 
where it is appropriate. Many species produce 
huge numbers of offspring, knowing that only a tiny 
proportion will survive and that this is the best 
way to secure continuation of their line (Fig. 25).  
There are some occasions where disposability is 
inevitable: Despite efforts to cut down, disposable 
cutlery and advertising leaflets are still produced 
in their millions. If we cannot change behaviour, 
then it may be better to change the system to 
accommodate it. Outside the circular economy 

movement, planned obsolescence is considered 
to be an unremittingly bad practice that wastes 
resources and takes advantage of consumers. But 
this is not how Nature sees it. We are not immortal, 
and yet there is no biochemical reason why this 
should not be.  The reason we are not is that 
without birth and death enabling evolution, species 

cannot adapt: death of individuals is programmed 
in to ensure the species as a whole survives. In the 
context of a circular economy where it is accepted 
that energy must be consumed to drive materials 
use and that all materials are 100% recoverable, 
products and services can also be programmed to 
die. Planned obsolescence isn’t only acceptable, it 
could contribute to our continued technical progress. 
As with incineration itself, planned obsolescence 
managed correctly and with an eye to natural 
processes has the potential to be a force for good.

Figure 25. Sakura. Cherry trees are famous for producing 
huge numbers of disposable flowers, only a tiny proportion of 
which will produce viable offspring.

Most of the previous cradle-to-cradle design 
guidelines are valuable and fit within this circular 
economy redesign. Nature uses energy exceedingly 
efficiently and efforts to improve the efficiency of 

manufacturing and recycling process can only make 
the transition to a clean energy and circular economy 
faster, however, saving energy cannot be a main goal. 
Reduce, reuse, recycle is an uncompelling message 
for consumers and it doesn’t fire the imagination 
of designers much either. A small adjustment of 
the message away from preventing waste towards 
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maintaining and restoring our pristine environments 
is a much more positive and exciting goal that is 
already demonstrating its power. Some materials will 
be better reused and some will be better incinerated 
and rather than deciding in advance which is which, it 
may be better to plan for both outcomes and allow 
the market to decide which is the most cost effective 
route.

It’s no accident that our early circular economy 
successes have tended to be large mechanical 
objects with long lives, like engines and washing 
machines. These products represent the rear guard 
of the industrial revolution and it is industrial design 
ideology that still dominates our thinking. But we are 
no longer in such a comparatively simple age. We 
have entered the age of the system: we are in the 
complexity revolution. Sometimes the best way to 
solve a big problem is to tackle an even bigger one.

Going forward, it is crucial that we as designers 
and engineers consider the physical principles that 
underpin our design of the circular economy. True 
circularity is possible, and is seen in Nature, but only 
when we put in place mechanisms for the ultimate 
upcycling of resources degraded past the point 
of recyclability. More research is required into the 
best way to achieve this goal, and it is likely to be 
different depending on the materials in question. 
Incineration and then refining back to pure metal is 
one promising route that deserves further research, 
but legitimate concerns around carbon and other 
pollutants remain, and alternative routes should also 
be explored. 

Big questions remain as to the amounts of various 
resources that are already circulating. Research is 
required to determine which minerals we have 
enough of. The required amounts of different 
resources will change as technology develops and 
so we will also need to consider ways to store 
resources we do not currently need, but which may 
regain importance in the future. For example, as we 
shift from manufacturing with steel to aluminium, 
how does a circular economy manage the excess 
ferrous material now circulating?

Finally, we must solve once and for all the problem 
of clean energy generation. A truly circular economy 
can only be achieved with a net energy input, 
and transition achieved at the cost of increased 
greenhouse gas emissions is no achievement at all.
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appendices

Appendix 2: Ash Value-a-gram Calculation 

Methodology

Values for the kg p.a. of various metals of interest 
that pass through the KEZO incinerator in Hinwil, 
Switzerland were collected from Morf et al. The total 
published capacity of this plant is 200,000,000 kg of 
MSW p.a19. It was assumed that percentage values 
for the various metals would be similar for a UK and 
Swiss plant given the economic similarities of the two 
countries and percentages were converted to UK kg 
p.a. amounts by multiplication with the total quantity 
of UK non-recyclable MSW in kg p.a. for 201420. 

Metals were grouped as “ferrous” (Iron and steel), 
“aluminium”, “precious” (platinum group, gold & 
silver), “critical and rare earth” or “other” (metals 
of typical environmental concern not covered 
previously), according to the categories set out 
in Allegrini et al.   Where possible, values were 
calculated using the 3 month average commodity 
price for the virgin resource, as published by www.
metalprices.com on 22/05/2015. For tantalum, the 
price given is for 99.9 % scrap, for gadolinium the 
price given is for 99% gadolinium oxide. The are 
other metals present in significant quantities in MSW 
flows and for which commodity prices were not 
available and these are not included in the value-a-
gram. Total values for each category we converted 
to % of the total. The value-a-gram comprises a 100 
x 100 pixel grid where each pixel corresponds to 
0.01% of the total, or approximately £100,000.

19.Hitachi Zosen and INOVA, “Hinwil/Switzerland Energy-
from-Waste Plant,” March 2013, http://www.hz-inova.com/
cms/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Hinwil_EN.pdf.
20. Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, 
“Digest of Waste and Resource Statistics - 2015 Edition.”

Appendix 1: Icon credits

The following icons were downloaded from https://
thenounproject.com/:

Ricardo Moreira

Jinju Jang

Monika Ciapala

Madebyelvis

John Caserta

Luis Prado

Josh Lagerwey

Emily Haasch

Ana María Lora Macias

Michele Zamparo

Callum Taylor

Arthur Shlain

Eugen Belyakoff

Sergey Demushkin

Creatorid'immagine
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Table 1. Ash value-a-gram raw data.

Appendix 3: Incinerator Cost Breakdown

2 Tight head oil drums    £25
200kg Refractory concrete  £160
Ceramic Blanket   £50
1300 ºC Thermometer  £95
Hoses & fittings   £150
Induction fan   £210
Various steel section  £200
Glass fibre rope   £10
Combustion meter  £300
Propane burner system  £300
Total    £1500
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Appendix 4: Early design development

Initial form and concept sketches
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Appendix 5: Icon development

Initial sketches for “burnable” and “reusable”.

First complete set

Further development.

Square icons were found to be more suitable 
for two out of three in the set and for this 
reason all icons were made square.
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